Equality&non-discrimination
1- The Iraqi constitution 2015 consist of the articles below
A- The article 29/1/b containing that the government must take care of
the motherhood ,childhood ,Aging ,children& young people & its take
its responsibility toward them.
B- The article 29/2/containing that the kids have their own right & their
parents must take their responsibility toward them in raising
,education & health. In other hand the children must have their duty
towards the parents by respect them take good care for them
especially in cases like parent's poverty& when they become olds in
age.
2- The article No.11 of 2014(social net law)was emanated especially for
the fragile which including the Aging people& protecting them by a
salary by the article( No.2/9 of the social net law).
3- The Personal Status Law in Iraq No.(188)in 1959 emphasize the rights
of the parents in Inheritance
4- Now we are going to talk about the old people who lives in The Elderly
Home :- they have all kind of services including health services including
medical unit & ambulance in emergency cases. For each old person
who lives in elderly has a salary about 60000 I.D & 3meals a day &
clothes & they can have picnics & all accommodations they need .

5- The employer must be retired in age 63 by the article No.10/1 of the
retire law(9)of the year2014.

Neglect,violence&abuse
1- A-There no specific studies, surveys & governmental, But in such cases
we have (form.doc) filled &signed by the social researcher& all that is
under the law(40)of the year1985. Which survey the informations
about psychological &physical violations towards them by their
relatives & the community .
There are other cases of the old persons who had family problems, forcing
them to let down their financial rights.
2- There are special cases in the care of the elderly, a group of women
who have been abused by their families in the past, especially
unmarried women where the direct influence of their brothers and
forced them to abandon their financial rights, which forced them to go
to the elderly H
3- Iraqi Penal Code No. 11 of 1969/article(383) dealing with the issues
against the violence against older persons
4- Personal Status Law No.(188)year1959 article89 consist the protection
of old persons against bad treatment heritage

